Q3 FY15 Legacy Terminal Upgrade Program

Upgrade your series 100, 400, 500, 4500 terminals, including TimeLink and Stromberg terminals, now!

Customer Incentive
Instant Discount Terminal Upgrade Program – April 1st through June 27th 2015.
As an incentive, we are offering existing customers a $200 instant discount off the U.S. Communities selling price of each Kronos 4500 or $400 instant discount off the selling price of each Kronos InTouch device purchased to customers wanting to UPGRADE their Kronos legacy terminals.*

Program Dates
Program runs from April 1st through June 27th 2015.

Program Overview: Upgrade your existing clocks with modern technologies
Although your Kronos system has served you well for years, new data collection capabilities, like biometrics and touch screen make timekeeping even easier – and provides features that can simplify compliance and improve employee satisfaction. Learn how much more efficient your system could be – and your organization could save a lot of money in the process.

Key Benefits:
- More robust self-service capabilities reduces unnecessary legwork and paperwork
- Eliminate the costs associated with buddy-punching
- Help avoid sticky compliance issues with the KSS Attestation toolkit
- Thinking about moving your Kronos system to the cloud? The InTouch is built for it
- Upgrading to an InTouch from a 4500 is easy; from mounting hardware to configuring profiles

Additional Program Details
Please contact your Kronos sales representative or email uscommunities@kronos.com for more info.
Kronos will arrange for the responsible disposal** of all terminals that are being upgraded (US and Canadian customers ONLY). The estimated value to customers for Kronos to perform this service is roughly $50 per terminal.

*Terminals must be returned within one year to be eligible for the Instant Discount Terminal Upgrade Program (no later than July 1, 2016). After shipment of the new terminals, a Kronos representative will contact the customer to manage the return process to a disposal company.

**Terminals should not be returned to Kronos. Each returned terminal is disassembled and recycled, and the lithium battery is properly disposed of.